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EY teamed up with the University of Delaware’s Alfred Lerner College of Business and Economics to offer the inaugural Lerner Business Analytics Case Competition (LBACC), giving UD students the ...
Business case competition winners
X Anglo American PLC 0 Anglo American plc held its Annual General Meeting for shareholders today in London and via ...
Anglo American PLC - Anglo American AGM address to shareholders
"ANAB is pleased to announce AOS's accreditation under the FDA's accredited third-party certification program of the FSMA, assuring food safety practices meet essential requirements throughout the ...
ANSI National Accreditation Board (ANAB) Accredits Auditing Operation Services to Certify Foreign Food Supplies under U.S. FDA-FSMA Program
With $70M+ in funding and 2M+ active databases, Timescale continues to dominate the time-series data category and enable developers to store, analyze, and measure everything that matters. Time-series ...
Timescale Raises $40M Series B as Cloud Adoption of Its Database Accelerates
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL / / May 5, 2021 / MediXall Group, Inc. (OTCQB:MDXL) reported today that its subsidiary, Health Karma, is reducing the cost of prescription medications by delivering RX discounts ...
As Big Pharma Continues to Hike Prices, Health Karma, Subsidiary of MediXall Group, Reduces Cost of Prescription Medications
Use of Non-GAAP Financial Information Generally Accepted Accounting Principles ... we established an internal task force composed of executive officers and other members of management to frequently ...
Jack Henry & Associates, Inc. Reports Third Quarter Fiscal 2021 Results
GMT/BST Dissemination of a Regulatory Announcement, transmitted by EQS Group. The issuer is solely responsible for the content of this announcement. Update on COVID-19 and upcoming Annual General ...
Dalata Hotel Group PLC: Update on Upcoming AGM
Systems engineering and management, or SEM, is an essential ingredient in today’s high-tech ... School of Engineering and Computer Science and the Naveen Jindal School of Management, SEM features both ...
Master of Science in Systems Engineering and Management
Kontrol Technologies Corp. a leader in smart buildings and cities through IoT, Cloud and SaaS technology, is pleased to announce the addition of Danby Appliances to its BioCloud manufacturing team and ...
Kontrol BioCloud adds Leading Canadian Manufacturing Partner
"Across Tintri and DDN divisions we believe that Intelligent Infrastructure is essential for enterprises' current and future IT success. With Tintri VMstore systems and the Tintri Analytics ...
Tintri VMstore Drives Capacity and CapEx Savings of up to 4100% Across Enterprise Data Centers
This is the first in a series of stories about China's once-a-decade census conducted in 2020. The world's most populous nation is expected to begin releasing national demographic data in the coming ...
China’s census expected to show population decline, spur debate on key policy issues
Ranco, a citizen of the Penobscot Indian Nation, notes that Indigenous people currently exercise some level of management ... the use of any information through the EurekAlert system.
People have shaped Earth's ecology for at least 12,000 years, mostly sustainably
The idea is to deny them key inputs, above all in essential technology and information processing ... Tanden to head the government’s Office of Management and Budget (OMB).
America’s Neoliberal Financialization Policy vs. China’s Industrial Socialism
"My bottom line is these are two individuals who are extraordinarily qualified for these essential positions ... public service career at the Office of Management and Budget as a Medicaid analyst ...
HHS nominees get smooth confirmation hearing
Heather Michaelin Harris, daughter of Pat Tynan and Rick Harris, graduated from the Rotterdam School of Management ... Executive Office Integrated Warfare Systems Excellence Award Rebecca M.
Recognitions for the week of April 4
NEW YORK, April 15, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- The ANSI National Accreditation Board (ANAB), a wholly-owned subsidiary of the American National Standards Institute, has accredited JS Regulatory Ag ...
ANSI National Accreditation Board (ANAB) Accredits Auditing Operation Services to Certify Foreign Food Supplies under U.S. FDA-FSMA Program
Tintri, a DDN® company, and the global leader in intelligent storage infrastructure, recently completed an extensive analysis of thousands of its Tintri VMstore customer deployments in data-intensive ...
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